
Sermon Easter 6 Year B May 9th 2021 

Acts: 10:25-26, 34-35,44-48, 1 John 4:7-10, John 15:9-17. 

The true friend 

Over the few Sundays in the Easter Season of this year we have been 

reflecting on the farewell discourses of Jesus to the disciples in the Gospel 

of John.  This coming Thursday is Ascension and I hope as many of you as 

possible will join us to mark the end of the 40 days of the Easter season 

and the end of Jesus’s resurrection appearance on earth.  It is often after 
someone has gone that their words and indeed actions resonate more 

strongly.  The early church is marked by a growing confidence in the living 

God, the presence of Jesus Christ within the church and his call to them to 

become like him and in so doing make present the Kingdom.   

Whilst the disciples are direct witnesses to the appearance of the risen 

Christ – no less powerful is their witness to what happens in His name and 

by derivation their responsibility.  Cornelius bows down before Peter 

because of what he has seen and known through Peter – Peter knows 

himself quite thoroughly – not least because of his encounter with the risen 

Jesus and is now a much more humble but no less resolute figure.  If God 

through Christ has loved Peter – and he knows he has – then God can 

have no favourites.  Nothing he know does is for self or by self it is for 

Christ and by the power of Christ and by grace – he emulates our Lord in 

the patterning of his life.  

When Jesus asked peter if he loved him – Peter couldn’t bring himself to 
utter the full total selfless love that Jesus wished him to reciprocate – now 

he does.  We have seen how Love is so central to the writings and 

reflections of the beloved disciple John in his letters and gospel.  Agape is 

the love that is offered and desired all else is shadow and deceit.  

The central part the scripture passage that we have today is one which I 

have perhaps had to use more than any other in my priestly life.  Greater 

love has no man than to lay down his life for his friends.  It is so often used 

at remembrance services and commemorations. We used it again most 

recently for the re-enactment of a 1945 service of thanksgiving for victory in 

Europe for the HMS Leigh project which you may view online.  It is a 

passage that presents challenge and problems for some writers especially 



those acquainted with the terrible wars of the 20th century.  It was used in 

music and epitaph – some would say over used creating a moral blackmail 

to step up for country and community for God is on our side.  They are right 

to the extent that that was the intent.  But it was never Christ’s intent and or 
may I say is not used or viewed in that way most the sane majority.  Some 

for example have an issue singing I vow to thee my country – which is 

takes the sentiment of this passage – I have never had such a problem 

there is a second verse  

And there's another country 
I've heard of long ago 

Most dear to them that love he 
Most great to them that know 
We may not count her armies 

We may not see her king 
Her fortress is a faithful heart 

Her pride is suffering 
And soul by soul and silently 
Her shining bounds increase 

And her ways are ways of gentleness 
And all her paths are peace 

 

Thomas Moore’s great friend was of course Henry VIII who had him put to 
death eventually - many of you will know the story of that relationship and 

the saintliness of Thomas.  He loved God, his country and King and yet lost 

his life as a result of maintaining that order of love.  Thomas did not use 

facebook or social media where you can liberally makes friends with people 

with the click of a button and also cut off, not their heads but perhaps ego,  

by unfriending them.  Thomas would not be someone to use the unfriend 

button I suspect.  

Thomas saw the difference between what Christ saw as friend and what we 

do.  He saw that our Lord gave his life for friend and foe.  He saw the 

fickleness of human nature and friendship and the constancy of God’s love 
in Christ.  We often say you know you true friends in a crisis.  Do they stick 

by you in thick and thin?  

Perhaps then it is the word friend that haunts and seeps into the early 

church, the witnesses of the resurrection  - what did I do to deserve his 



friendship – he called me friend.  Did I do I deserve it – no – yet he calls 

me it and views my life as worth the sacrifice if his own.    

Once again – as Thomas Moore noted we are back to the contrast 

between the fair weather friendship of this world and the consistent 

persistent unbreakable love of God for us.  The love and loyalty Thomas 

showed to a seemingly unlovable and fickle king is impossible to 

understand other than a love derived from Love of God. 

Let us Love God above all things and all other things for him. Whatever 

love is not referenced thus is vain and unfruitful.  Love to anything that 

causes us to love God less is a hindrance to heaven.  

In our readings the disciple are seeking not just to follow the God shepherd, 

but emulate him.  They are learning to be friends again with the one they 

actually forsook and fled at his point of death but the one who never 

stopped loving them.   

St.Paul summates the depth of this love:  “God shows his love for us that 
while we were yet sinners Christ died for us” Romans 5.8 

The fruit that comes from such love is the response of the disciples and us 

to such love.  God initiates through Christ and we respond.   He chose us 

and we respond.  How and when is not controlled by God we are not 

servants or slaves but friends – it is a word that should sit with us and 

prompt us to as Thomas Moore put it  “love God above all things and all 
other things for him”  We will love our family, friends, country, community 

and world more fruitfully if we can do likewise.  

 

 

 

 


